Software Failure Analysis
• We studied software failures in a variety of fields including 15 years of FDA medical device recall data
• What causes software failures?
• logic errors?
• calculation errors?
• inadequate input checking?
• interaction faults? Etc.
Interaction faults: e.g., failure occurs if pressure < 10 (1-way <= all-values testing catches) pressure < 10 && volume>300 (2-way <= all-pairs testing catches)
Example:
Failure when "altitude adjustment set on 0 meters and total flow volume set at delivery rate of less than 2.2 liters per minute." => 2-way interaction
Software Failure Internals
How does an interaction fault manifest itself in code?
Example: altitude_adj == 0 && volume < 2.2 (2-way interaction)
if ( How about flaws that are harder to find ?
•Interactions e.g., failure occurs if
• pressure < 10 (1-way interaction)
• pressure < 10 & volume > 300 (2-way interaction)
• pressure < 10 & volume > 300 & velocity = 5 (3-way interaction)
• The most complex failure reported required 4-way interaction to trigger 
Interactions % detected
These faults more complex than medical device software!! Why?
Others?
Browser ( 
Interactions % detected
Curves appear to be similar across a variety of application domains.
Fault curve pushed down and right as faults detected and removed?
Database 10s (testers)
App users
Med. 100s
Server 10s of mill.
Browser 10s of mill.
TCP/IP 100s of mill.
• How many parameters involved in faults? => interaction rule: most failures are triggered by one or two parameters, and progressively fewer by three, four, or more parameters, and the maximum interaction degree is small.
Interaction Rule
•Maximum interactions for fault triggering was 6
•Popular "pairwise testing" not enough •More empirical work needed •Reasonable evidence that maximum interaction strength for fault triggering is relatively small
How do we use this knowledge in testing?
A simple example
How Many Tests Would It Take?
There are 10 effects, each can be on or off
All combinations is 2 10 = 1,024 tests
What if our budget is too limited for these tests?
Instead, let's look at all 3-way interactions … There are = 120 3-way interactions.
Naively 120 x 2 3 = 960 tests.
Since we can pack 3 triples into each test, we need no more than 320 tests.
Each test exercises many triples:
Now How Many Would It Take? 
A covering array
Each row is a test:
Each column is a parameter:
• Developed 1990s
• Extends Design of Experiments concept • NP hard problem but good algorithms now All triples in only 13 tests, covering 2 3 = 960 combinations 10 3
How does this knowledge help?
If all faults are triggered by the interaction of t or fewer variables, then testing all t-way combinations can provide strong assurance.
(taking into account: value propagation issues, equivalence partitioning, timing issues, more complex interactions, . . . )
Test coverage measurement
Path coverage 
